
SEE YOU SOON! 
A MUSIKFEST PUBLIC ART PROJECT

ArtsQuest invites artists and community members to create a unique postcard art for the public art project during 
virtual Musikfest 2020! Interested participants will be able to pick up a blank cardstock postcard from the Banana 
Factory Arts Center starting the week of June 15th, 2020. Artists and community members are encouraged to make 
artwork centered around what places, people, and events make the Lehigh Valley community a home. For more than 
35 years Musikfest has played a large part in our local community and we want to highlight the things that matter 
most to our community, especially in light of varied challenges we are facing during the COVID 19 pandemic. 

Messages on the back are encouraged, but not required. Artists & community members can submit an altered vintage/
found postcard, or create one with any paper or cardstock they have so long as it fits a standard postcard dimension- 
ranging from  3.5”x 5” - 6”x 9”. Completed work created that fits the standard dimensions above can also be mailed to 
the Banana Factory Arts Center, so long as it is postmarked to arrive by July 27th. Mailed postcards must also have a 
completed information sheet attached. 

Drop-off of completed postcards & information sheets at the Banana Factory Arts Center begins on Monday, July 20th- 
Monday, July 27th. Completed postcards will be scanned and digitized for an on-line exhibition to open on July 31st, as 
well displayed in the Crayola Gallery Windows on 3rd street during July 31st-August 9th. Participants will be able to pick 
up their postcards from the Banana Factory after August 9th if they so choose- a full calendar is below. 

The public is welcomed to see the display on the sidewalk (while practicing social distancing) and by driving past on 
3rd Street in South Bethlehem!

CALENDAR: 
Drop-Off or Mail-in of completed postcards at Banana Factory Arts 
Center- July 20th-July 27th. Drop off times for the week are between the 
hours of 11 am-2 pm, Monday, Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday. You must 
call 610-332-1327 when you arrive to drop off. No postcards are able to 
be accepted outside this time. 

Artist Name (the name will appear in on-line exhibition unless otherwise noted):

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Can we include your name in our online exhibition? (circle one):         Yes           No

Artist (or Guardian) Contact Information:

E-mail (required):__________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number:___________________________________________________________________________________

Mediums Used (example: Colored Pencil, Crayons, Watercolor, Acrylic Paint, Etc.):

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COMPLETED POSTCARD INFORMATIONCOMPLETED POSTCARD INFORMATION
This part is to be returned with your completed postcard artwork


